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James Driskill <inthemindway@gmail.com>

re: Primary Care Doctors

Martin J. Driskill <inthemindway@gmail.com>
To: Tricha Williams <lwilliams116@humana.com>
Cc: info@lawenforcement.social, info@knightcolumbia.org, TruthFinder Help <help@truthfinder.com>, Mama - Roni Drskill <firedancer42@hotmail.com>, "The Mouse Trap : attorney-timothy-peter-prince.fuckeduphuman.net - Not A Joke - Not To Harass - T
Henderson@FuckedUpHuman.Net & perhaps the judge named too ]" <bar@sbcba.org>, Attorney Dale Henderson - Case#CIV DS 1921276 <44SWash@gmail.com>, Lieutenant Nelson Carrington – Western District Commander <sbpdwest@sbcity.org>

Dear Ms. Williams:

In all truth and honesty I write this to you.

How you view the depiction of what I am going to state to you here is an official record.  You personally have done nothing wrong but in that you are in view here as an official agent,

I need to describe a story to which our exchange here becomes paramount in a resolve of matters out beyond us that have happened to me in my healthcare of HIV/AIDS Disease.

This is more than just speculation or subjective opinion.  Frankly, the last two attempts to find an appropriate healthcare interface with Humana has failed.  This will be my 3rd attempt.

If it was not for the recent publication of an nih.gov document, perhaps I would not be writing this to you.   Perhaps my opinions here would be dismissed as just speculation, subjective opinion,

 and not treated with dignity and honesty to which this is the purpose written for.  Without the nih.gov published document just this April 6th 2020,  I would have no tangible reference to argue such a baseline diliniation 

that would continue a state of unyielding abuse in continued dismissals of these truths.

In that your email is signed by outlook --- a microsoft networking product, I know certain facts about how your email is processed and by what can and cannot be done with this part of conditions that must

be addressed in my healthcare that for the last two attempts failed an integrity test of proper orderly priorities to address what is ultimately noted as a [ National Institute of Health Research Findings Paper ].

Yes Indeed it is a matter of health.  

The matters to which this nih.gov document is pronounced to be a factor involved in my life unaddressed is over 15 years.

Let me say, obviously - the causing effect cannot be placed onto humana or you for that matter.   But that neither excuses the conducts of of the primary doctors of my last two attempts

nor their completely out of line positions abstract disorderly upon the positions researched in this nih.gov paper.   The acts that have occured to me for 15 years unaddressed are criminal in nature.

Not only criminal in nature but as far as the prevailing positions of the researched data, none of which the actions of criminal actions set in 50 other's stories researched have terminated.      Moreover,

the ongoing structures of activity that is harming me and others are substantially noted that the longest researched finding is 22 years and still no resolve of termination of these harming effects individually

onto their life.   

This Email Will Continue In Separate Reply Thread Part.

I have purposefully omitted the nih.gov titled publication until the matter so far addressed is placed into reference to validate for an official written purpose need with Humana this email signature data.  Although not a secret, all one would have to do is go 
authoritative department of human is contacted and exchanged here, I GIVE NO CONSENT for any person receiving this to conduct such an exercise in data mining efforts on the positions introduced here to conduct an avoidance non-responsive positio

I GIVE NO CONSENT FOR HUMANA TO IGNORE THE GRAVITY HERE INTRODUCED --- I GIVE NO CONSENT FOR HUMANA TO BLOCK TRUTH TO AVOID THIS THUS IN ALL MATTERS HEREIN, AS CRIMINAL ACTIVITY OF OTHERS IS ASSE
AN INTENTIONAL OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE.

Do you understand what I am expressing here?

Ms. Williams, please advise my PRIMARY CARE DOCTOR of an OFFICIAL WRITTEN NEEDS COMPLIANCE DOCUMENT MUST BE SOUGHT AS A REMEDY.  SUCH A DOCUMENT IN MY COUNTY WOULD BE CONDUCTED BY AN INTERFACE T

Please Reference These Two Externally Composed PUBLIC POSITION DOCUMENTS for NEEDED FOCUS ON REQUIRED CONDUCTS NEEDED BY PUBLIC OFFICIALS IN THESE REGARDS.

Yes, the Domain is valid.

http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/

Index of /CallRecords
Parent Directory
Mike : San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-08-12_13-28-26.mp3

http://nih.gov/
http://nih.gov/
http://nih.gov/
http://nih.gov/
http://nih.gov/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/2/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/3/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Mike%20:%20San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-08-12_13-28-26.mp3
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San-Bernardino-County-District-Attorney-Mike-Unknown-858-437-3549_2020-07-24_08-43-33.mp3
San-Bernardino-County-District-Attorney-Mike-Unknown-909-754-1752_2020-07-24_08-33-28.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-07-25_21-17-38.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-07-25_21-34-09.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-07-26_17-56-12.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-07-28_14-18-46.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-08-05_23-44-00.mp3
Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San Bernardino County District Attorney_2020-08-06_03-01-58.mp3

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/4/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/San-Bernardino-County-District-Attorney-Mike-Unknown-858-437-3549_2020-07-24_08-43-33.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/5/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/San-Bernardino-County-District-Attorney-Mike-Unknown-909-754-1752_2020-07-24_08-33-28.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/6/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-07-25_21-17-38.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/7/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-07-25_21-34-09.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/8/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-07-26_17-56-12.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/9/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-07-28_14-18-46.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/a/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-08-05_23-44-00.mp3
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/b/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/CallRecords/Sir-Mike-iSocialCop-Bires-San%20Bernardino%20County%20District%20Attorney_2020-08-06_03-01-58.mp3
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Ms. Willaims [ @Humana.com ] ---This is the signature of your last email.  

Delivered-To: inthemindway@gmail.com 
Received: by 2002:a05:6638:1386:0:0:0:0 with SMTP id w6csp806228jad; 
        Fri, 21 Aug 2020 16:40:41 -0700 (PDT) 
X-Google-Smtp-Source: ABdhPJxnWXn3SUJUS5abst3P4H23iJ58yzyWYe1jS7motjR45RfeKTfItf1/
8jgSpfwF+6jL9xEU 
X-Received: by 2002:a25:86cf:: with SMTP id y15mr6532688ybm.25.1598053241568; 
        Fri, 21 Aug 2020 16:40:41 -0700 (PDT) 
Return-Path: <lwilliams116@humana.com> 
Received: from mx0b-00496301.pphosted.com (mx0b-00496301.pphosted.com. [205.220.174.38]) 
        by mx.google.com with ESMTPS id x14si3786330ybk.483.2020.08.21.16.40.41 
        for <inthemindway@gmail.com> 
        (version=TLS1_2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256 bits=128/128); 
        Fri, 21 Aug 2020 16:40:41 -0700 (PDT) 
Received-SPF: pass (google.com: domain of lwilliams116@humana.com designates 205.220.174.38 as 
permitted sender) client-ip=205.220.174.38; 
Authentication-Results: mx.google.com; 
       dkim=pass header.i=@humana.com header.s=20170223 header.b=Edt9X+Hc; 
       arc=fail (body hash mismatch); 
       spf=pass (google.com: domain of lwilliams116@humana.com designates 205.220.174.38 as 
permitted sender) smtp.mailfrom=lwilliams116@humana.com; 
       dmarc=pass (p=NONE sp=NONE dis=NONE) header.from=humana.com 
Received: from pps.filterd (m0193128.ppops.net [127.0.0.1]) by mx0a-00496301.pphosted.com 

mailto:inthemindway@gmail.com
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http://mx.google.com/
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http://google.com/
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http://mx.google.com/
http://humana.com/
http://google.com/
mailto:lwilliams116@humana.com
mailto:lwilliams116@humana.com
http://humana.com/
http://m0193128.ppops.net/
http://mx0a-00496301.pphosted.com/
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(8.16.0.42/8.16.0.42) with SMTP id 07LNeVVE014687 for <inthemindway@gmail.com>; Fri, 21 Aug 2020 
19:40:41 -0400 
Received: from louaxp07.rsc.humad.com (outbound1.humana.com [205.145.64.115] (may be forged)) by 
mx0a-00496301.pphosted.com with ESMTP id 332cbdjb8n-1 (version=TLSv1.2 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES256-
GCM-SHA384 bits=256 verify=NOT) for <inthemindway@gmail.com>; Fri, 21 Aug 2020 19:40:40 -0400 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=humana.com; s=20170223; l=1; 
t=1598053219; x=1600645219; i=lwilliams116@humana.com; h=From:To:Date:Message-ID; bh=OXPgIuk 
yIPkhLBjQ0MVDrnwwnkZkDak6SgMU3pmfURI=; b=Edt9X+HcjytNFjy7Aufmg0O dj+8EY97/
uObYQT4GVZFsQILb6yCUbaTRIlz1lwum23VkVofAd2ktnLZTaWna7vJ Q11M1ByqwmembQdpmBXI7cqL0o2qE2Yxj+t/
EQYA6JMeL7smm5P6gx1cGjmK/hq4 qEDg/c8mYVr0odFTIByoUjauuOIMmNlx+C2f8rSqXJ/WmV7Ben0p4K7Z8xS2+SF5 
uiVWBg3uOFLHSVH6JNMWlh3bTtt3/W6hfPXrI6f8NZbJYTDEF3zam9FgjvMFZMnW oHbNQSLCA8Ks3JAtZYcrN93UbEgazT
y+eUSzE/lyZuj63BViMNQwoQ8s2zXX51g= = 
X-WSS-ID: 0QFFTR6-0G-0HF-02 
X-M-MSG:  
Received: from haraka01-inline-east-api-pop.app.spop.sjc.shn (send1.mail.api-pop.i-shn.net 
[35.169.47.31]) (using TLSv1.2 with cipher ECDHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384 (256/256 bits)) (No 
client certificate requested) by louaxp07.rsc.humad.com (Postfix) with ESMTPS id 20C3C30AECF9 for 
<inthemindway@gmail.com>; Fri, 21 Aug 2020 19:40:17 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from NAM12-BN8-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (mail-bn8nam12lp2170.outbound.
protection.outlook.com [104.47.55.170]) by haraka01-inline-east-api-pop.app.spop.sjc.shn 
(Haraka/2.8.24) with ESMTPS id AE51B6C7-E8C0-48C7-BD98-F75DBD1C08A8.1 envelope-from 
<lwilliams116@humana.com> (version=TLSv1/SSLv3 cipher=ECDHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384 verify=FAIL); 
Fri, 21 Aug 2020 23:40:35 +0000 
ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none; 
b=nmmvVq+So1AM+AXrBV2AU++ZrDK5thn8YkUPkj5aN8uYjkziZkC07CBr58AjhFea1soZIuA8kWM54lr8v30
2IgsY2wzlWw7OI7X2LKUiiQUMozrkkH1Xhqn9deN8u11S1aQ+zCVDZwWrPllEn5VQgewQfncPOK8xlv
6LZbRa9MvTZZaKx1XcydyKKvqK+eZdC41l8QdAnfCsAv7hZHgNPrfgAmmFRYj2NW7gEfoPyO67mc93riG07HXRm
hJrg3JBUdfzRZp5nVvzF1rsbFEPPyres/U4hc0cOXY6OPxQ8+huQKvoiAXGPmvOW3sQxSlpZw0hItKFoCoRpi0u7EtC5Q== 
ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com; s=arcselector9901; 
h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-SenderADCheck; bh=
jcVodMtPPQ2FOok536xZwv4oJz0pnppCkMvDa/BraBc=; b=QoNefS0p3mo6oDFQls1gghcFRZpaHbYI/
j7evG8wEc7XhDnYo9bW5OI7pNGsFcs+sZL/ESRt0IEBWIM5Tna9UtH+35kkNs5xYolbJro1PAV3P2k1zYhokq
wZbEdmgGaPvwR+SDJt9DObqnQwKved1YsUtwRl8VggzNk3MGHFHmdmu1X/XL+jlqjX77YLX83F7JciSZRpTLnvcYLbg
ogVtd5/NEQknK6gXcI+vSGTG2uWwvjKt44DdXhbkdxACnQCmiNYq0VHc7j72WxIN0moCB5cajZul8PJ
lpc28cIP0UdctBabSY1sld2uqCdvNf0msGayEjjKYq6tjD2XzwMR/w== 
ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=pass smtp.mailfrom=humana.com; dmarc=pass 
action=none header.from=humana.com; dkim=pass header.d=humana.com; arc=none 
Received: from BY5PR15MB3634.namprd15.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:1b2::10) by 
BYAPR15MB2470.namprd15.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a02:81::25) with Microsoft SMTP Server 
(version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.3305.26; Fri, 21 Aug 
2020 23:40:34 +0000 
Received: from BY5PR15MB3634.namprd15.prod.outlook.com ([fe80::7d01:583:b59c:fd3]) by 
BY5PR15MB3634.namprd15.prod.outlook.com ([fe80::7d01:583:b59c:fd3%7]) with mapi id 15.20.3305.026; 
Fri, 21 Aug 2020 23:40:34 +0000 
From: Tricha Williams <lwilliams116@humana.com> 
To: "Martin J. Driskill" <inthemindway@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Primary Care Doctors 
Thread-Topic: Primary Care Doctors 
Thread-Index: AQHWeAaLi7KSv8B3c0utvEhzpUNq36lDN6aU 
Date: Fri, 21 Aug 2020 23:40:33 +0000 
Message-ID: <BY5PR15MB363464D1220A7C667137F25AF95B0@BY5PR15MB3634.namprd15.prod.outlook.com> 
References: <BY5PR15MB3634BC465EF2EF83CBBDD915F9690@BY5PR15MB3634.namprd15.prod.outlook.com
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If the appropriate handling and care of this email has occurred, you will be reading this marking of time ---- 

PLEASE OPEN AND LISTEN TO THIS 13 MIN and 35 SEC AUDIO INTRODUCTION:

http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/Attn%20-%20iSocialCop%20(%20Mike%20Bires%20)/Lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com-profile.Mike-Bires.Submit-a-Comment-Memex.ogg

Written Dated August 10th:

http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/Attn%20-%20iSocialCop%20(%20Mike%20Bires%20)/Mike-Bires%20_%20Law%20Enforcement%20Social%20Media%20Training.pdf

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/c/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/Attn%20-%20iSocialCop%20(%20Mike%20Bires%20)/Lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com-profile.Mike-Bires.Submit-a-Comment-Memex.ogg
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/d/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/Attn%20-%20iSocialCop%20(%20Mike%20Bires%20)/Mike-Bires%20_%20Law%20Enforcement%20Social%20Media%20Training.pdf
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Mr. Driskill, 
I have explained to you on numerous occasions that the district attorney's office is unable to address your concerns, and that you must contact your local law enforcement agency to complete a po

crimes committed against you. We are unable to take a police report from you. 
I would appreciate if you would stop attempting to contact me in any manner. This includes through my work phone, work cell phone, my personal cell phone, my business phone, my work email, my personal ema
email, my colleagues here at the DA's office, my business associates, my personal social media and my business social media. I mention all of these because these are the means at which you have attempted to 
informed you on two occasions prior to today to stop contacting me. 
You are personally harassing and stalking me, which is a violation of law. Should you not stop your activity, I will have no other option than to have you arrested, file a restraining order, and also take civil action ("la
you. 
It is true that government agencies can not ban a person from a social media platform solely because a person expresses a difference of opinion, or is critical of the organization. While we respect your first amend
also have the right and obligation to not provide a platform where a person can commit a crime, ie; your continued harassment of me. 
Should you continue your harassment of me by posting content which is aimed at drawing my personal attention, or you attempt ANY further communication with me through ANY means, you will be banned from o
platforms, for the reasons specified above. 

TWO DAYS LATER FROM AUGUST 10th ---- 

MY REBUTTAL FINALISES MY POSITIONS IN THESE REGARDS --- A COMMENT APPLIED TO THE POST OF AUTHOR MIKE BIRES.

CONVERSATION PASTE HERE:

AUG 12, 2020, 4:56 PM
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You will still have access to view what we post to the community, as we want you to see our content. 
Should you have any business with the district attorney's office, you may conduct that business either on the phone or in person. 
Mike Bires - Public Affairs Officer

Thank you for 
your 

understanding.
No, sir -- Your advice in Time Magazine -- as afar as the San Bernardino Police Department is concerned--- Cannot B
My First Amendment -- and Theme Continues -- Instead of having a civil level interface to discuss these matters -- th
-- your office is just as guilty with the conduct of your staff on record --- DOM

The CREATION of this DOCUMENT should not EXIST:

http://isocialcop.mike-bires.drchirstinecarter.to-be-or-not-to-be.that-is-the-question.conspiracyexposedterminatesasap
@RealityAudit/ContinuedFailures-TrustsofCommunityLawEnforcementToEnforceTheLawsofSupportiveDesign-Contin
NPEUG80od9d8Er0JkWVddtZkDaGmUep5UetBk

You CANNOT TAKE MY TECHNOLOGY INTERFACE TO SOCIAL MEDIA AWAY! 

In Reference to IF I HAD A HAMMER in document, 

http://isocialcop.mike-bires.drchirstinecarter.to-be-or-not-to-be.that-is-the-question.conspiracyexposedterminatesasap
realuphuman.net/If-I-Had-A-Hammer/

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/e/http://isocialcop.mike-bires.drchirstinecarter.to-be-or-not-to-be.that-is-the-question.conspiracyexposedterminatesasap.hivuntreatablle.wordstoliveby.reprimandsavail.wharearemystrongcounsels.fuckoffanddie.realuphuman.net/@RealityAudit/ContinuedFailures-TrustsofCommunityLawEnforcementToEnforceTheLawsofSupportiveDesign-ContinuedNeverEndingAbuse-%5bOutcomeHerePredictable%5d.htm?fbclid=IwAR2t4TlsJf9bC4SVqeLhLpTRrBM_Sj6qYyu-dk2rMUPnV6-hMic3KCa_OlM
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/g/http://isocialcop.mike-bires.drchirstinecarter.to-be-or-not-to-be.that-is-the-question.conspiracyexposedterminatesasap.hivuntreatablle.wordstoliveby.reprimandsavail.wharearemystrongcounsels.fuckoffanddie.music.realuphuman.net/If-I-Had-A-Hammer/?fbclid=IwAR1t1mqRjnKaTVU4WeZbm_b7EOuDpHXSj1lwHfekaKFHrmmhSaxPfXmbSd8
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(909) 315-5130  info@lawenforcement.social

Home

Classes Offered

Upcoming Classes LESM Blog

Resources

Contact Us

COPS RACIST, VIOLENT AND POOR BEHAVIOR ON
FACEBOOK
by mbires | Jun 7, 2019 | Uncategorized | 0 comments

Visualise what is said in the LAW ENFORCEMENT FAILURES document -- Your head and Your Ass -- for this which
STANDARD of EXCELLENCE -- and you know it!

@END -- I need something of an LEGAL INSTRUMENT to ENSURE my RIGHTS with AGENCIES -- and I need a P
in #GangStalking -- No Excuses!

On Fri, Aug 21, 2020 at 4:40 PM Tricha Williams <lwilliams116@humana.com> wrote:
Hi there

Happy Friday! Thank you for contacting me, I hope you are well. Per your request I have submitted the primary
care doctor to be changed to Dr Natt, Balbir at 742 w highland ave San Bernardino ca 92405. The change will
take affect 9.1.2020.

You will receive new I’d cards to reflect the change within 10-14 days. Please note Dr Natt is under Upland Medical Group, thus this will be your IPA once the change is effective.

If you need me for anything else feel free to reach out to me. Also don’t forget to use your over the counter allowance if you haven’t already done so.

Thank you have a great weekend:)

Get Outlook for iOS

 Cops Racist, Violent And Poor Behavior On Facebook Law Enforcement Social Media Training.htm                             
2020-08-21 22:25  266K  

 

 

mailto:info@lawenforcement.social
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/m/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/n/http://realuphuman.net/@RealityAudit/Cops%20Racist,%20Violent%20And%20Poor%20Behavior%20On%20Facebook%20Law%20Enforcement%20Social%20Media%20Training.htm#
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/s/https://lawenforcementsocialmedia.eventbrite.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/t/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/blog/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/u/http://realuphuman.net/@RealityAudit/Cops%20Racist,%20Violent%20And%20Poor%20Behavior%20On%20Facebook%20Law%20Enforcement%20Social%20Media%20Training.htm#
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/x/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/contact-us/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/y/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/author/mbires/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/z/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/category/uncategorized/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/10/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/cops-racist-violent-and-poor-behavior-on-facebook/#respond
mailto:lwilliams116@humana.com
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/i/https://aka.ms/o0ukef
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/j/http://realuphuman.net/@RealityAudit/Cops%20Racist,%20Violent%20And%20Poor%20Behavior%20On%20Facebook%20Law%20Enforcement%20Social%20Media%20Training.htm
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/l/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/
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Within one week, multiple news outlets have been reporting about violent, racist, or sexist photos, videos,
memes, and comments made by police officers on Facebook.

For years, we have been advocating that law enforcement agencies need to do more in terms of how their
employees use social media on a personal level.

Most agencies have a policy that, in our opinion, is pretty archaic and does little to protect both the department
from future embarrassment and the officer from discipline. Additionally, most of these policies do not offer any
leeway or guidance for employees who want to post a positive experience or message about their profession or
department.

We believe employees should receive formal training about a myriad of topics surrounding social media and it’s
use and impact on both personal and professional levels, and the officer-safety aspect everyone needs to keep
in mind. 

BAD SOCIAL MEDIA BY COPS 

Unbelievably within the same week, three articles have come to light about what cops are saying and doing on
social media. Like it or not, the general public is not liking the comments, pictures, and videos that are being
posted by men and women who are sworn to serve the public. In short, the “cops troubling Facebook posts”
have been revealed.

In the June 4, 2019 print of The New York Times, author Shaila Dewan wrote an article titled “When Police
Officers Vent On Facebook,” which is about Emily Baker-White‘s discovery of racist and shocking behavior by
law enforcement officers on Facebook. Baker-White is the originator of The Plain View Project, or PVP, for short.
A review of the Facebook accounts of thousands of officers around the US found officers endorsing violence
against Muslims, women, and criminal defendants.

The PVP is a database containing several law enforcement officer’s social media activities. It reveals those
officers’ accounts, comments, and photos or video posts.

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/11/https://www.nytimes.com/by/shaila-dewan
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/12/https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/03/us/politics/police-officers-facebook.html
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/13/https://twitter.com/ebakerwhite1
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/14/https://www.plainviewproject.org/
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A NOTE OF CAUTION: Right now, cops are probably rushing to the website to see if they’re in the
database. By placing your name in the search field, we do not know if your search inquiry is recorded
or cataloged, in hopes of learning of more and more officer’s accounts. Use this at your own risk.

In addition to this article in the NYT and the PVP, popular online news outlet, BuzzFeed News, collaborated
with Injustice Watch, to write an article about the inappropriate behavior of police officers on Facebook.

Think about that for a minute. That’s a total of four sources on the internet that are bringing this issue to light,
and with the proliferation of social media and blogs, is not going to die anytime soon. We imagine every credible
news source, police news websites, and cop hater groups are going to be writing about this problem.

“It’s unfortunate that some times, people use social media for good and bad. When police officers post bad
things, it polarizes or perpetuates a growing trend of negative perceptions of law enforcement amongst the
community.”
by Ryan Tillman, Founder of Breaking Barriers United

THE ADVOCATING OF A POLICE BEATING AND MORE 
According to the PVP database, they have uncovered Facebook posts that advocate violent behavior by law
enforcement officers, racial comments, and the abuse of women.

As members of the law enforcement community ourselves, we understand the context of what some believe is a
morbid sense of humor to cope with the stress of the job. It doesn’t mean we condone it; it just means we get
the meaning. We’re sure doctors and nurses joke or complain about patients, just like every other profession
has their moments of venting frustration in a way that could seem offensive to others. We highly doubt though,
that these other professions are endorsing death or pain to those who cause them grief in their day-to-day work.

For example, a popular meme with the words, “fuck the police” so I said, “fuck your 911 call, I’ll get to your dying
homeboy when I finish my coffee” has made its rounds on social media.

What this post means to cops is this; the police are frequently berated or encounter resistance from the same
people who won’t hesitate to pick up the phone when they need the cops’ help. Again, we don’t condone it, but
we understand the underlying message.

In terms of racist comments and violence and sexual assault among women, there is zero-tolerance for this
conduct. Law enforcement officers using social media that we know are offended by this conduct.

Ryan Tillman, a police officer in Southern California, is trying to change teen perceptions of law enforcement,
through his company Breaking Barriers United. He is a school resource officer and a victim of negative police
contact himself.

“It’s unfortunate that some times, people use social media for good and bad. When police officers post bad
things, it polarizes or perpetuates a growing trend of negative perceptions of law enforcement amongst the
community.”

Ryan has had fellow police officers leave negative comments on his social media posts, eluding to the fact that
police work is more about hunting down suspects, then community policing.

“A lot of times people forget, just because we’re police officers, doesn’t mean we’re not people. A small
percentage of police officers probably shouldn’t be police officers because of the bad decisions they make.
Often, the public is made to believe it’s a larger percentage or a huge epidemic.”

There are hundreds, if not thousands, of law enforcement officers using social media positively to show what
they experience daily. Their accounts are humorous in that they make fun of themselves or the quirky things
cops do, as well as enlightening the general public in terms of what they see and do every day.

SO WHAT HAS CAUSED THIS BEHAVIOR? 

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/15/https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emilyhoerner/police-facebook-racist-violent-posts-comments-philadelphia
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/16/https://www.injusticewatch.org/interactives/cops-troubling-facebook-posts-revealed/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/17/https://www.plainviewproject.org/data
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/18/https://breakingbarriersunited.com/information/ryan
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/19/https://breakingbarriersunited.com/
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We believe this outright display of anger, sarcasm, and unprofessional online conduct, has been created by a
math formula with the combination of these elements; our online culture, the slanted reporting on law
enforcement activities and officers, the passage of laws which benefit the criminal, the lack of holding others
accountable for their actions, and a lack of training.

First, the culture created by the public for what is now the “norm” on social media, and the tolerance by the
individual social media platforms themselves, is a big part of the problem. This culture has led people to believe
they can pretty much say whatever they want, as long as it is not a direct threat or advocation of a crime, on
social media. People can be rude, argumentative, degrading, abusive, angry, and confrontational without any
form of accountability.

Some people are consistently leaving negative, unwarranted, disgusting comments on police Facebook pages
solely to embarrass or belittle the department or officers, knowing nothing will happen to them. In fact, in many
cases, the comments must be left up for the world to see, as people claim a First Amendment right to say
whatever they want on a government social media post.

Next, there are slanted media outlets, blogs, advocates, and so-called “watchdog” groups whose sole intent is to
make police officers look like fools, and that the cops have no concept of how to enforce the laws. You’ve
probably seen the posts or videos that start with, “Cop gets owned” or “Police get owned.” Photos and videos
like these can add more fuel to an officer’s anger. Ironically, an officer’s anger is the same anger an employee at
a fast food restaurant, a retail store, a plumber, a doctor, or a nurse would experience if people were doing the
same to their professions.

Then you have laws which reward the criminal for their behavior and place the law abiding citizen and police
officers at risk. You may remember the video of Mark Robinson at a North Carolina council meeting where he
said the majority “are the first one’s taxed, the last ones considered, and the first one’s punished when things
like this (shootings) happen.”

We have a lack of accountability today, for those doing crimes in our society. How many articles have you read
where politicians, to include district attorneys, have publicly said they aren’t going to file charges against people
for certain crimes?

Californians joke about the fact it’s legal to have a hypodermic needle for easier use of illegal drugs, but be a
waiter and give someone a plastic straw and your ass is going to have charges placed on you.

Last is a lack of training we mentioned in the opening of this article and described below. When you add these
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factors up, it’s no wonder why cops are quite frankly, pissed off. They’re stressed, over-worked, underpaid,
unhealthy, injured and society keeps beating the crap out of them.

FACEBOOK TRAINING FOR POLICE OFFICERS 
Although we single out Facebook in the title of this section, we could just as quickly have called it “Instagram
Training For Police Officers,” or “Twitter Training For Police Officers,” and so forth. If these articles in The New
York Times and Buzzfeed are not enough to convince law enforcement agencies across the nation to provide
legitimate training on the use of social media by their employees, then we don’t know what will. We can tell you
that Injustice Watch spent months reviewing the Facebook posts by police and have been looking into how
police departments regulate their police officers use of social media.

The training we’re suggesting needs to be more than just the reading of the policy or the chief telling the officers
not to post anything “bad” on social media. It goes farther than that, such as:

The social media eco-system; What happens, where does it go, and who can see what you post on social
media
How the official police department and police officer social media pages, and personal Facebook profiles,
have an effect on a department’s image and the profession as a whole
How police officers can secure their social media accounts to ensure privacy and safety
The long-term and damaging effects a “humorous” social media post can have on the individual officer, and
the department

Let’s correct this behavior and look like the professional, strong, determined, compassionate, and intelligent
police officers this country expects and deserves.

WE NEED TO POLICE OURSELVES 
Law enforcement is a profession. We have a higher standard of ethics and behavior than most other jobs, and
most definitely more elevated than the general public. For those using social media, you do not have the luxury
of enjoying the First Amendment like the rest of the country. There are policies and the law enforcement code of
ethics which regulate your conduct and speech.

Want to instill anger in those who hate you as a police officer? You can do it very quickly by doing the following:

When either online or in person, be an exemplary, professional, educated, compassionate role model adhering
to the policies of your department and the code of ethics. You’ll be living up to that “higher standard” which your
critics can never attain.

0 COMMENTS
1. 

In The Mindway on August 21, 2020 at 6:16 pm

Your comment is awaiting moderation.
We have a difference of opinion here between myself and Mike Bires.

As much as he wants to defend his position, that I am harassing him which is far from the case and that I am
stalking him online.

What has actually occurred here, which I have the initiation of conversation in Facebook messenger from the
“Send a message” interface?

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1a/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/
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It is not as though I might need to file a complaint against a police officer, but that might be the result. It is not
like I running away from where all of these efforts of “authority” to violate my rights to not engage a citizen in the
need to communicate a position of the interdependence of disorderly conduct by police authority not specifically
not engage this citizen into a solution and mechanics that is not a single officer reporting solution.

I don’t hate Officer Bires. I am not harassing him, although he may not desire the communications directed at
him. I am not stalking him, meaning yes I have used alternative to contact him outside of an attorney because
he is being hypocritical to his agenda to not engage as a public official in matters to which are interplaying here
important to reflect upon to even include this article.

The position I hold is very strong against him. that he knows [ as a part of the foundation of this site itself ] are
relevant matters that he is avoiding.

The conflict of interest that he has in relation to this site is outrageous!

As a person who has faith in “The Pen is Mightier Than The Sword”, and advocating violence against a person
for any reason is never right. I have done no such action here or anywhere online.

Pay it no mind that I have the right to retain a copy of my own writing. Someone who writes such great position
statements such as this article, Mike Bires but in my case is a complete inversion of this advice paradigm held
against me by this same man. It is an absolute conclusion and the legal positions outside of these one to one
interactions that I guide myself to know where my opinions are being intentionally subverted to avoid a dark ugly
truth.

DEEP DOWN, in the heart of all matters absolute. You are the moderator of these comments. I have done
absolutely nothing wrong – by stating this comment to you — which in the course of events will be ignored and
not approved.

Why Officer Bires, are you afraid of empowering the agent of peace here? Why are you attempting to avoid a
truth that you are key to resolve in all things — only you know how to actually be one with the words that you
actually write and post here.

Why do you continue to character my intents on you have anything directly to do with a man but rather a role
that you indeed are in the position to represent?

Why do you insist on making inaccurate assessments of this situation to defame my character if you were to
respond to the public these same positions against me?

I welcome the court magistrate in these regards to figuring out my needs of the District Attorney’s Officer in
Public Relations and why I continue to press forward even though the statements made are bullying not
representing professionalism at its highest standard of excellence. Sir, as a citizen, I personally do not have to
have such professionalism involved in my expressions of truth. Also, sir, as hard as it might be to rationalize this,
you work for me, ultimately, at its highest point of authority.

There has been absolutely nothing in what I have done —- so wrong — to not have an open and honest
conversation in these matters which you continue to place barriers before me in an ‘informational quarantine’
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here that is illegal.

REPLY
2. 

In The Mindway on August 21, 2020 at 7:24 pm

Your comment is awaiting moderation.
Your position?

Google [ what does swearing like a sailor mean? ]

To use profanities or vulgar language very freely and fluently. (An allusion to the rough language presumed to be
used by military personnel.) My little sister has been swearing like a sailor ever since she started learning bad
words.

Search Results
Featured snippet from the web
To use profanities or vulgar language very freely and fluently. (An allusion to the rough language presumed to be
used by military personnel.) My little sister has been swearing like a sailor ever since she started learning bad
words.

Swear like a sailor – Idioms by The Free Dictionary
idioms.thefreedictionary.com › swear+like+a+sailor
Feedback
About Featured Snippets
People also ask
Why do they say cuss like a sailor?

What is cursing like a sailor?

What is a slang word for sailor?

Do sailors really swear a lot?

Feedback
Web results

What does ‘Swear like a sailor’ mean? – Idiom Definition …
http://www.usingenglish.com › Reference › Idioms › S
Someone who is foul-mouthed and uses bad language all the time, swears like a sailor. Category: Profession,
work or study.

swear like a sailor – Urban Dictionary
http://www.urbandictionary.com › define › term=swear like a…

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1b/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/cops-racist-violent-and-poor-behavior-on-facebook/?replytocom=162#respond
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1c/http://isocialcop.fuckeduphuman.net/
http://idioms.thefreedictionary.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1d/http://www.usingenglish.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1e/https://www.urbandictionary.com/
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“Are you fucking kidding me? What the fuck did he think would happen?” “Don’t swear like a sailor son, how
many times do I have to tell you that? “.

How to Swear Like a 19th-Century Sailor – OZY | A Modern …
http://www.ozy.com › true-and-stories › how-to-swear-like-a-…
Feb 4, 2019 – As historian Paul A. Gilje chronicles in Swear Like a Sailor: Maritime … of a bitch’ means that
you’re the son of a woman who is like a dog that will … Your browser does not currently recognize any of the
video formats available.

What does swear like a sailor mean? swear like a sailor …
onlineslangdictionary.com › meaning-definition-of › s…
Definitions include: something you have now is worth more than two things you have just a chance of getting. a
bit much. Definitions include: excessive.
Videos
Preview
3:54
Tep No – Swear
Like a Sailor
(Official Music
Video)
MrRevillz
YouTube – Sep 30, 2015
Preview
1:07
Demi Lovato has a
Mouth Like a Sailor!
KiddNation
YouTube – Feb 21, 2014
View all
Web results

Do you swear like a sailor? You’re probably more honest than …
http://www.fromthegrapevine.com › Lifestyle
Jan 17, 2017 – Jerry Seinfeld cusses out a kid “If you keep cursing like this, you’ll never be a comedian.” Good
one, Jerry. (Photo: YouTube screenshot) …

Cuss like a sailor: It’s good for morale – News – Stripes
http://www.stripes.com › news › cuss-like-a-sailor-it-s-good-f…
Oct 23, 2007 – You’ve heard the term “cuss like a sailor.” … And, yes, I think it does build camaraderie. So long
as no one is offended.” And that’s the crux: How …

——-

Worried About Swearing Too Much? Science Says You …
http://www.discovermagazine.com › health › worried-about-…
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Jan 14, 2020 – People who swear like a sailor are more honest and more intelligent, studies show. … Sign up
for our email newsletter for the latest science news. Sign up for the Newsletter Sign Up … More From Discover
… Save up to 70% off the cover price when you subscribe to Discover magazine. Subscribe. Follow Us.

The Science of Swearing | Science | Smithsonian Magazine
http://www.smithsonianmag.com › science-nature › science-s…
Jan 30, 2018 – “We judge women as being excessively emotional compared to men whenever they use strong
language,” says Byrne. “As O’Neill discovered in …

Science Says Swearing Is Good For You – National Geographic
http://www.nationalgeographic.com › news › 2018/01 › scien…
Jan 27, 2018 – Cursing masks pain and builds relationships at work. … Amazing Science of Bad Language,
new research reveals that profanity has many … I was fascinated to discover that it’s not just humans that swear
—primates do it, too!

Sir, the data and the science and my record of documented truth is not on your side of this article.

REPLY

SUBMIT A COMMENT

Ms. Williams.  I am ready to pick my primary Doctor.

Doctor Nat Balbir
909 881-7320
742 W. Highland 
San Bernardino

Sorry for the delay, but there is a very good reason why.

Sincerely,

James Martin Driskill

Sender notified by 
Mailtrack 

On Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 11:28 AM Tricha Williams <lwilliams116@humana.com> wrote:

Hello Mr Driskill:

 

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me today. I will be more than happy to help you work through this. Below are 3 doctors located near you with 4*’s and higher reviews. Give them a call let them know what you are looking for and let me kno
take affect on the 1st of every month.

 

 

1.

Kaura, Vinod: average 4 stars

Internal Medicine

1800 western ave ste 303

https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1j/http://www.smithsonianmag.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1k/https://www.nationalgeographic.com/
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1l/https://www.lawenforcementsocialmediatraining.com/cops-racist-violent-and-poor-behavior-on-facebook/?replytocom=163#respond
https://mailstat.us/tr/t/6td02a2fke57accl/1m/https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmailtrack.io%2F%3Futm_source%3Dgmail%26utm_medium%3Dsignature%26utm_campaign%3Dsignaturevirality5%26&data=02%7C01%7Clwilliams116%40humana.com%7C86f380abd32543396bff08d8461dad16%7C56c62bbe85984b859e511ca753fa50f2%7C1%7C0%7C637336440558161389&sdata=JejsJb6GFtwFKQRdGTRbGy%2FiN33undSr1sW6m8OrmhM%3D&reserved=0
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san bernardino ca 92411

909-887-6715

 

2. Jiffry, Ahmed: average 4 stars

399 E highland ave ste 312

san benardino ca 92404

909-886-8227

 

3. Bai, Shuang aver 4 stars

355 e 21st st Ste G

San Bernardino Ca 92404

909-833-3838

Sincerely,

 

Latricha S. Williams “Tricha”

CA License Number # 0F34842

Market Point Sales Representative San Bernardino County & Los Angeles County

MarketPOINT
____________________________________________________________

19318 Jesse Lane. Suite #150| Riverside, CA 90508

 Phone: (951) 563-8747 |Email: lwilliams116@humana.com

FaceBook: www.facebook.com/ThisAgentCares

 Web: www.humana.com/lwilliams   Fax: (951) 905-1766  

Humana MarketPOINT

19318 Jesse Lane suite 150, Riverside CA 92508

 

“Excellence is The Gradual Result of Always Striving to Do Better” ~Pat Riley

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 

This email and accompanying documents contain confidential information belonging to the sender which is privileged. The information is intended only for use of the party named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are notified that any disclosure, copying, d
by phone. Thank You.

 

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed
and may contain CONFIDENTIAL material. If you receive this material/information in error,
please contact the sender and delete or destroy the material/information.

Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and
do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age, disability, sex,
marital status, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion. Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries do not
exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age,
disability, sex, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion.

mailto:lwilliams116@humana.com
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English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free
of charge, are available to you. Call 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

繁體中⽂(Chinese)：注意：如果您使⽤繁體中⽂，您可以免費獲得語⾔援助
服務。請致電 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711)。

Kreyòl Ayisyen (Haitian Creole): ATANSION: Si w pale Kreyòl Ayisyen, gen sèvis èd
pou lang ki disponib gratis pou ou. Rele 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

Polski (Polish): UWAGA: Jeżeli mówisz po polsku, możesz skorzystać z bezpłatnej
pomocy językowej. Zadzwoń pod numer 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

한국어 (Korean): 주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로
이용하실 수 있습니다. 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711)번으로 전화해 주십시오.

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed
and may contain CONFIDENTIAL material. If you receive this material/information in error,
please contact the sender and delete or destroy the material/information.

Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and
do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age, disability, sex,
marital status, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion. Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries do not
exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, ancestry, age,
disability, sex, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, or religion.

English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free
of charge, are available to you. Call 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

繁體中⽂(Chinese):注意:如果您使⽤繁體中⽂,您可以免費獲得語⾔援助
服務。請致電 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711)。

Kreyòl Ayisyen (Haitian Creole): ATANSION: Si w pale Kreyòl Ayisyen, gen sèvis èd
pou lang ki disponib gratis pou ou. Rele 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

Polski (Polish): UWAGA: Jeżeli mówisz po polsku, możesz skorzystać z bezpłatnej
pomocy językowej. Zadzwoń pod numer 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711).

한국어 (Korean): 주의: 한국어를 사용하시는 경우, 언어 지원 서비스를 무료로
이용하실 수 있습니다. 1‐877‐320‐1235 (TTY: 711)번으로 전화해 주십시오.
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